
Parent Advisory Committee
February 2, 2023

Harvest High, 4:00 pm
  

1. Introductions
a. Introductions were made

2. LCAP Survey results
a. LCAP Summary- LCAP goals and actions 22.23.pdf

i. Mrs. Coleman. reviewed the LCAP goals and actions
b. Full LCAP document-

https://content.myconnectsuite.com/api/documents/f6afc74e71b3403c985
819e1a5409a46.pdf

c. LCAP survey results were shared
d. Mrs.Diederich shared eleven students graduated this year from Harvest

High
e. The district is looking for a new general music teacher

i. Dr. Robeson would like more help in the Arts, we have options to
figure out how to make schedules work.

ii. Please feel free to send recommendations to Mrs. Coleman
f. Inaccurate information in Aeries- It is important to update your contact

information
g. Late start is not popular with RHS students
h. Thoughts

i. No comments
3. Dashboard (21/22 School year)

https://www.caschooldashboard.org/search?search=ripon&location=Ripon&year=
2022

a. A new baseline this year
b. Next year we will have 2 years on the dashboard
c. Local Indicators
d. We have a concern over chronic absenteeism district wide

i. How do we improve our attendance rate
e. We have done better than the state and county in mathematics based on the

data, but we still have more work to do
f. Attendance is something that we are working very hard on, despite the

struggle with the last few years.
g. Colony Oak dashboard

i. PBIS and Character Strong work helps to build character to
improve behaviors and cut down on suspensions

ii. There aren’t enough students on the n/a groups to show a detailed
report

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R3RKL50QUvA262VooUDTqdG44wEhxtfa/view?usp=share_link
https://www.caschooldashboard.org/search?search=ripon&location=Ripon&year=2022
https://www.caschooldashboard.org/search?search=ripon&location=Ripon&year=2022


h. RHS dashboard
i. There is a lot to celebrate at the high school

ii. Dr. Robeson is proud of the math results for RHS. We have worked
hard to raise these scores.

i. Two of our schools celebrated receiving Distinguished Schools Awards
i. Ripon Elementary and Park View

ii. Dr. Robeson wants to emphasize the importance of students taking
the CAASPP test.. The state uses the standardized test to determine
awards. Not having all students take the tests lowers the district’s
scores, so it is incredibly important for our students to take our
tests.

iii. Principal Rangel mentioned that there is much more to our students
than what a four day test can measure.

iv. Dr. Robeson acknowledges the wrestlers who recently stayed at a
hotel and donated their own money to a staff member who’s tips
were stolen. It shows the strong character of our students.

4. Additional LCAP Input
a. Librarians are wanting more transitional kindergarten “touch and feel”

books.
b. Teachers are wanting to maintain after school collaboration and to include

vertical collaboration.
c. Any additional input?

i. CO- International day - is that happening at every site?
1. Mr Baroni- multicultural day happened twice this year. We

had parents and volunteers celebrating different cultures.
2. Open house will display different countries to “tour”

different cultures.
ii. CO- Is that PFC responsibility?

1. Mr. Baroni says PFC does fund this
2. Dr. Robeson wants to encourage the fact that this is a

priority for us, so the budget is something that we will
always work to figure out.

a. Mr. Baroni had people volunteer their time, food,
and funding.

d. Dr. Robeson meets with students to get their ideas
i. Snacks for testing day provided- let’s figure out how to provide

those for our students. (PFC agrees it is a good idea.)
5. TK-12 Orientation and Registration



a. It is possible the ratio will not be changing this upcoming year and will
remain 1 to 12

b. February 21st orientation information will be posted
c. March 7th registration event

6. Other
a. RLA program will have a few spots open
b. Family night on March 2 from 5:30 - 6:30 in the CAFE @ RA
c. RHS-

i. In the process of building a CTE building
ii. Received 3 new portables and additional parking near the varsity

baseball fields
iii. Excited about the additional space
iv. Dr. Robeson noted on the survey the bathroom support. We have

someone adding additional support part-time. We have also solved
the crossing guard problem at RE!

v. Kristen- Could RE open the cafeteria and have a bunch of ipads set
up/ child care so that parents can come in and fill out this survey?

1. Dr. Robeson says that would be a great idea and ran at a
site level

2. The LCAP survey could be scheduled ahead of time
3. Kristen promoted how important the survey is and that we

do take it into account- engage those families!
4. Mr. Rangel- We could include it in parent/teacher

conferences
d. Ripona-

i. Middle school Valentines dance
ii. School counselor is opening a student store

1. Positive behavior tickets used as currency in the store
iii. Gearing up for state testing

e. Park View-
i. LCAP stated they wanted more field trips- More to come in the

future
1. Lodi science center
2. Niners STEM center in SF

ii. Dance coming up mid February
iii. Student store open raising money for student council

f. Harvest High-
i. 11 Seniors graduated early- motivating the juniors to do the same

next year



ii. Just got Promethean boards installed- thanks to the Raymus
Foundation

iii. Programs to help with next steps- interview skills, or resume
writing skills

7. Upcoming:
a. PAC: March 30, Harvest High 4:00 p.m.
b. DELAC: February 3, 2023 12pm via ZOOM


